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The "Globe" ha•s the largest numb,r of

readers of any other paper• publishe ,l in the
county. Advertisers should remember this.

Editorial Brevities.
Commissioner of Agriculture

now gets seeds from Mina.
THE Stahtoll testimonial bas reach-

ed - one hutidied and fifty thousand
dollars.

THE Senators and Representatives
from Texas were admitted to seats in
Congress on Thursday.

THE trial of ➢leFarland, for the
..murder 0f.4. D. Richardson, common-
;end, in New York on Monday.

Ir is thought :1110 recent discussion
of United States Supreme Court
in reference to the Legal Tender Act
.will'be reversed: , •

WALLACE. is already
mention-ea:as :•t nomineefor Governor
:on, the I)emeeratie, side.. Ile would
sun Edell=in a coffeepot.
)

York, 'belonging
. •

:to, „Vol]. Wm. 11. Tweed, cost $120,695.
:Th'is'same Tweed is the, leader of the
;Democracy. in' NewYork. • .

, MAYOR: HAYS, of Harrisburg) died
.on Thnrsday.afteruoo,rt last. His dis-
'ease was- •pulmonary consumption
7.513103._ terminated in hemdrrhage of
the Tunes.

THERE Was a general turn-out of the
firemen at Washington,- in honor of
the Fifteenth Amendment Proclama-

ThinY of the firemen are the
"new citizens."
' TiIERE is a wide-spread distress in
England, in consequence of the almost
unprecedented depressed state of trade.
Wonder ifthero, are any Democrats
over there to howl.

United States debt was re-

&iced five millions of dollars during
the month of ➢larch. Those who think
Grant's administration a failure will
!make a note on it.

THE only reply we feel like making
to the guerrilla organ just now is to
inform it. that the Globe cannot be
used to strengthen the hands of the
enemies of our party organization.

LETTERS from Generals Sherman
and Sheridan represents the stories
afloat in regard to the Peigan Massa-
cre are false. The women and chil-
dren were killed by accidint and not
deliberately.

, RHODE ISLAND-thirty years behind
Pennsylvania—has just abolished that
-relic of barbarism—imprisonment for
-debt. -.Delaware still bolds on to it,
and to the whippiiig postbut then
Delaware is a 'Democratic' State.

SOME burglars were mean enough to
break into the Peabody tomb and
steal the silver plate and handles from
the burial casket. They were arrest-
ed.at Salem; Alas's., the next day, ang
the prospertYreeovered. ' -
`t•TIIEttEare,still faint hopes that the
Senate will abolish the franking priv.

The American people demand•
the ivipinc,'out of this and that
reduction of the postage which can
legitimately and consistently follow. •

AND 11.0 W WO learn that Brigham
Youngassertn his peisonaf
and claims that fact to be a• funda.
marital doctrine of the Mormon faith.
When such as ho take upon' them-
Selves such a degree of 'vanity,,yhat
will the_righteous think?

GEO. WILKES, editor of 'Wilkes' Spir-
-1 of the Times, was thrashed on the

street recently by.a MajorLeland fur
calling him some hard names. Though
Leland.WaS arrested, Wilkes, who be-
lievesiinplieitly in the independence
of the press,, refused to. make,charge
against him.

..TUDGE KNIGHT, of Saint Louis, after
having her subjected to a rigid exam-
ination, which she passed without
once tripping, issued a license to Miss
L.Barkalo as a practising lawyer of
the Saint 1' 19116 bar. She is about 22
year's of age. -Great interest is mani-
fested to witness her maiden effort in
the profession she has chosen.

Major General George It. Thomas,
one of the greatest heroes of the war
of the rebellion, while in command of
the Department of the Pacific, died on
Monday the 26th instant, :at San
Fl*lleiSCO, of apoplexy. The Union
contained no better soldier or purer
patriot, and his death will be deeply
lamented throughout the whole coun-
try. lle was born in Southampton
county, Virginia, on the 31st of July,
1816.

THE FLORA or PENNBYLVANIA.—Prof
T. C Porter, of Lafayette College, and
one of the most distinguished lfotanists
of the country, has nearly completed
his elaborate description of the entire
flora of Pennsylvania, embracing the
forest trees, grasses and weeds injuri
ous to the cultivation, and also obser-
vations on the geographical range and
their economic value. This is the re-
sult of more than twenty-five years of
learned labor on the part of the emi-
nent scholar, and lie now offers the
whole as a donation to the State. The
Academy of Natural Sciences, of Phil-
adelphia, lately passed a resolution
urging the State Legislature to pub-
lish it, and the State Agricultut al Con-
vention seconded the report.

Interesting Reports.
We give room in this issue to the

reports of the President and Resident
Engineer of the Iluntingdon & Broad
Top Railroad Co., believing that a pe-
rusal of the same will be a source of
pleasure and benefit to our readers.—
We are always interested in home and
vicinity improvements, and when such
a report as that of the President of
this company greets our gaze, we can-
not withhold it from our readers, the
most of whom are interested in all
that pertains to our home welfare.—
Wo,are particularly pleased to learn
from the report that the road, which
has heretofore been almost exclusively
a coal-carrying railway, is gradually

I becoming' equally important as a local
tonnage road, and that large quanti-
ties of the newly discovered iron ore is
being shipped to neighboring counties,
and better still, the manufactured pig
metal is also finding an outlet from the
furnace at Riddlesburg over Um road,
with•fair prospects of the manufactur-
ed iron of new furnaces going ther'eby
also. This is truly an encouraging
prospeetfpf., the Broad Top Region,
and is well, adapted to reviving the

•onee 'drooping interest of the stock of
tlfe,rotid. When the' enlargement of
the Pentea. Canal. is. completed, .and
lli.ntingdo. is made the headwater
of navigation, we.maY expect a reflex
influenee.ofthe trade at Broad To to

Manifest itself at the .I;ltintingdon
}wharves, and this is what we anxious-
ly hope for. Read tlie report and- see
what is being done.

COLORED POPULATION AND VOTE.-
There are in this State about 60,000
colored citizens who, calculating one
to six as voters, can cast 10,000 votes.
It is probable, however, that not more
than 7,000 or 8,000 votes will be cast;
but it, is safe to calculate that more
than nine tenths of these will vote•the
Republican ticket, securing its success
beyond a doubt, if they do not take
the advice of tho guerrillas to assist
the Democracy.

Ratification ofthe Fifteenth Amend-
ment.

Message From The President
WAsniNoTort, D. C., March 30, '7O
To the Senate andRouse of Repro

sentatives:—lt is unusual to notify
the two houses of Congress by mes-
sage of the promulgation by proclama-
tion of the Secretary of State of the
ratification of a constitutional amend-
ment. In view, however, of the vast
important o of the Fifteenth Amend-
ment of the Constitution this day de-
clared a part of that revered instru-
ment, I deem a departure from the
usual custom justitial le. A measure
which makes at once four millions of
people voters, who were heretofore
declared by the highest tribunal in the
land not citizens of-the United States
nor eligible to become so, with the as-
sertion that at the time of the Declar-
ation of Independence the opinion was
fixed and universal in the civilized
portion of the white race and-.regard
ed as annlaXiom in moraleas.well ns in
politics, that black men had no rights
which white men were bound to re
spout, is indeed a measure of grander
importance than any ether one act of
the kind from the foundation of our
free Government to the present time.

Institutions like ours, in which all
power is derived directly from the
people, must depend' mainly upon their
intelligence, patriotism and industry.
I call the' attention, therefore, of the
newly enfranchised raec to the import-
ance of their striving in every honora-
ble manner, to make themselves wor-
thy of their new . privilege. To the
race more favored heretofore by our
laws I would say, withhold no legal
privilege of advancement to the new
citizens. The framers of our Consti-

' tution firmly believed. that a repebli-
can' form of government could not en-
dure without intelligence and educa-
tion generally diffused among the peo-
ple. ?ho Father of his country, in his
farewell address, used this language:
"Promote then, as a matterof primary
importance, institutionsfor' the general
diffusion ofknowledge. In proportion

I as the 'structure of the ' government
gives force to public opinion, it is es
sential that public opinion should be
enlightened." In his first annual
message to Congress, the same views
were forcibly presented, and aro again
urged in his eighth message.

I repeat that the adoption of the
Fifteenth Amendment to the Cimstitu-
tion completes thogreatest civil change
and constitutes the most important
event that' has occurred since the na-
tion came into life. The change will
bo beneficial in proportion to the heed
that is given to the urgent recommen
dations of Washington. If these rec-
ommendations were important then
with a population of but a few mil-
lions, how much more important now
with a population of forty millions and
increasing at a rapid ratio? I would
therefore call upon Congress to take
all means within their constitutional
power to promote and encourage pop
ularentmation throughout the country,
and upon the people everywhere to
see to it that all who possebs and exer-
cise political rights shall have an op-
portunity• to acquire that knowledge
which will make their share in the
Government a blessing and not a dan-
ger. By such means only can the
benefits contemplated by this amend-
ment to the Constitution be secured.

[Signed] U. S. GRANT.
EXECUTIVE I.I.ANSION, March 30, 1870.
HAMILTON FISTI, Secretary of State of

the United States.
To all whom these presents may come,
Greeting :

KNOW YE, That the Congress of the
United States, on or about the 27th
day of February, in the year 1869,
paseed a resolution in the words and
figures following, to wit :

",A. resolution proposing an amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United
States.

"Resolved by the Senate and Rouse of
Representatives of the United States of
America, in congress assembled, two-
thirds of both houses concurring, that

the following article he proposed to
the Legislatures, of the several States
as an amendment to the Constitution
of the United States, which, when rat-
ified by three-fourths of raid Legisla-
tures, shall be valid as part of the con-
stitution, namely :

"An•rrcr,r 15. Section 1. Tho right of
citizens of the United States to vote
shall not be denied or abridged by the
United States, or any State, on ac-
count of race, color, or previous con-
dition of servitude.

"Section. 2 Congress shall have pow-
er to enforce this article by' appropri-
ate legislation."

And further, that it appears from
official documents on file in, the De-
partment, that the amendmiint to the
Constitution of the United States, pro-
posed us afbresaid, has been ratified
by the Legislatures of the States of
North Carolina, West Virginia, Mas-
sachusetts, Wisconsin, Maine; Louisi-
ana, Michigan, South Carolina, Penn-
sylvania, Arkansas,:Connecticut, Flor-
ida, Illinois, lowa, Indiana, New York,
New Hampshire, 'Nevada, Vermont,
Missouri, Virginia, Alabama, Kansas,
Mississippi, Minnesota, Ohio, Rhode
Island, Nebraska and Texas, in all
twenty-nine States. And further, that
the States Whose• Legislatures have
ratified said proposed amendment con-
stitute three-fourths of.the whole num-
ber of the States in the United Stales;
and,further that it appears from• an
official document on file in this De-
partment that the Legislature of the
State of New York has' singe pissed
resolutions claiming to withdraw said
ratification of said amendment, which
had been-made by the Legislature of
that-State, and of which official notice
had been filed in this Department;

.and' further, that it appears from an
official document on file in this De-
partment that theLegislature of Geor-
gia has'hy resolution ratified said pro-
posed amendment.
'NoW, therefore, be it known that I,

Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State of
the United States, by virtue and in
pursuance of the second section of an
act of Congress approved on the 20th
day of April, in the year 1818,entitled
"an act to provide for the publication
of the laws of the United :States, - and
for other purposes,' do hereby certify
that the amendment aforesaid has be-
come valid to all intents and purposes
as a part of the Constitution of the
United States. •

In testimony, whereof, I have hero=
unto sot my hand and mused tho seal
of the Department of State to be affix-
ed. Done at the city of Washington,
this 30th day of March, in the year of
our Lord, 1870, and of the independ-
ence of the United States the 94th.

(Signed) , HAMILTON,PISIL
The Broad To Iron Fields.

B. ANDREW'S KNIGHT, iiNQ. , Presi-
dent 11. & B. T. R. R. Co.—Sir: I sub-
mit a little Map showing the Broad
Top and Cumberland Coal Fields, and
their relationships to the intervening
iron ore territory.

The belt of iron ores' flanking the
Broad Top Coal Fields on the west,
and extending from Huntingdon to the
State line, belongs to and can be con-
trolled by Broad Top interests. The
main portion of it is alongside the
Broad Top railroad, and will be smutt-
ed by coke from the Broad Top Field.
The portion of this belt between Bloo-
dy Run and the State lino—about four-
teen miles of good ore,-will be smelt-
ed at Bloody Run ; the furnaces can be
connected with the railroad by a short
branch from the west and of nicer
Bridge, when it shall bu built. A tram
road, with a small locomotive, will
probably be Used in conveying the iron
ore and limestone to the furnaces.

It is a remarkable fact that the' lar.
gest developments of iron ore's flank
the Broad Top Coal Field. South-
ward, up Black Valley, the regular
line of Tussey's Mountain is broken'up
by Bean's Cove, near the State line;
beyond this, the measures are irregu-
lar. and split into tet•minal hills, the
iron ore thinning out and uncertain.

These surgent iron ores flanking
Broad Top are again repeated in the
loop curving round the valley in which
the town of Bedford is situated. This
belt of iron ore is rich and valuable,
and has, to some extent, been secured
by parties interested in Broad Top --

The most valuable portion of this bolt
is near the town Of Bedford, curving
round the Dutch Corner, and throwing
a double prong southward towards
Cumberland. It is reasonable to infer
that as the ore deposits go southward
they will encounter, in a modified
manner, the Bean Cove line of distur-
banees,declining in quantity and value.

Bedford, as a ,center, for furnaces,
will be in a position• from which all the
ores of that belt can be reached by
lateral roads. With the extension of
the Broad Top railroad to Bedford, the'

.earryitig of coal fur iron . smelting
there, with the native trade of the dis-
trict, will, iu part, be secured to the
Broad Top interests.

The third belt of iron ore, and the
last in the series aslt plunges under
the Alleghenies, is found west of Bed-
ford, flanking for quite a distance the
proposed railroad from Bedford to
Bridgeport sixteen miles. That
Broad Top should secure this connect-
ing link, is an important consideration,
in view of the rapidly growing interest
in the iron ores, and the now eager
pursuit of their acquisition in a region
where pig metal can be manufactured
at a small cost.

But there is another feature in this
connection which will exert an itnpor-
taut influence in the future operations
of the Broad Top railroad. The Bat
!Amore and Ohio Railroad Company
are now erecting a first-class Rolling
Mill at Cumberland. to roll rails for
their own road and its branches. This
when in operation will induce an in-
creased demand for good pig iron ;' and
as the Mount Savage Iron Works is
running mainly on the carbonate
iron ores of the Coal Measures, they
will undoubtedly roach out for the rich
fossil ore along the Bridgeport link.—
This connection will therefore be made
if only for the supply of iron ore that
it will open up, and the passenger
trade to Bedford Springs. The road
from Bedford to Bridgeport can be
graded as cheaply as the link from
Mount Dallas to Bedford.

But if this link is made as a branch
of the B. & 0. RailrOad the operations
in Cumberland coal will be ready .to
compete at Bedford with the Broad
Top. This competition would neutra-
lize, to some extent, the benefits to
Broad Top, by the extension of the
Road from Mount Dallas to Bedford.

With the Bedford and Bridgeport di-
vision in its charge, however, it could
regulate and entirely control all com-
petition from outside parties.

It scorns Co me that with the well-
defined—amount of mineral resources
presented in this intervening territory,
and the' sure source of trade which
must follow its manufacture, that it is
of sufficient importance to induce those
connected with the Broad Top interest
to lose no time in securing a position
to command the carrying trade of this
wide field of productive iridustry; that
Will be so`much in addition-to the busi-
ness and tonnage lying more immedi.
ately on the line of your road.

The Owners of coal lands and ship-
pers of,Brond Topcoat should also feel
a deep interest in securing' a borne
inarket frig-"a Welkin- of-this coal, at
least, thus supplementing Abe trade,
and measurably removing. the sharp
competition now existing in the East-
ern Coal Market.

A furnace of the size of that at Rid-
dlesburg will consume in a year 22,000
tons of 6.6111; 8;500 tons' of limestone,
and 20;000tons of iron ore, producing
7,500 to 8,000 tons of pig iron. Twen-
ty furnaceS would require 440,000 tons
of Coal niiintridly. It' is 'now decided
that at 'Oast two additional furnaces
will be created on the line of your road
this seasoni. with the probability that
two mare will bo commenced before
the cloSo of the year.

The loop of iron ore around Bedford
COittairpAfour millions of ,tons,•calcula-
ling the rich fossiliforons ores only,
and the Weaforn,lino or range, three
millions! of tons; .'The_ developments
during -the rnist year,- of the three
bands of iron ore depoSits flanking the
Broad Top CoaliField, have 'exhibited
the presence of almost inexhaustible
quantities-of iron Oro. It is 20 feet 1
inch thick, near Coffee -Bun, inn Com-
pact seam of almost pure ore. This—-
the Levant, iron ore—has been tested,
and is now being used in the Cambria
Company's furnaces at Jobnstown.—
The Iferriatito and Possiliferous iron
ores of the lower deposits, have been
opened and worked at many points in
the region, yielding superior ore and
showing unusual thickness in the de-
posits.

Calculaitions made with great care,
from reliable data, show that in the
three large deposits of iron ore flank-
ing the Broad Top Coal Field on the
west, esti&ated to a depth convenient•
ly reached above water level, there are
at least fire hundred millions of tons
of coal. -• The extension of the main
lino of the railroad to Bedford and a
branch up Black Talley will develop
largo additional quantities of iron ore.

The-pre arrangement evident in the
topography of the region for the con-
centration of the iron ores, fuel and
flux, on the neutral line of gravity,
along the. railroad and river base, is
truly remarkable, for the belt of the
iron ore and the Coal Field are notch-
ed, at short intervals, by the valleys
and streams, transversely to their
length, so that locations are opened for
gravitating 'the iron ores and fuel to
the furnicb .ices' along the railroad
and river.'

Nor is this new and wide field of'
productive industry shadowed by a
single element ofdoubt, for sufficient
practical work ;has been done in it to
settle definitely and conclusively all
considerations of Coal, Coke, Iron ores
and Flux. They have all been proved
to be of excellent quality, and the fact
exhibited qua a superior pig iron can
he made in this region somewhat
cheaper than any other locality in the
Sin te.

The outlying and detached position
of the Broad Top Coal Eield, has fre-
quently led inquiring minds to inves-
tigate the design of its isolated pus-
tap, standing among arid surrounded
by the bold and frequent flexures of
the Juniata Diarist: The recontde-
velopments.of immense deposits of iron
ore, the frequent recurrence of their
outcrops as they rise and sink in these
wave flexures, suggest the connecting
link ; and the answer is evident: The
Broad Top Mountain is a storehouse of
mineral faci, set out in the,midist of a
region rich. in iron ores lying at the
base of the Coal Mountain. The
flames from'one large furnace glare up
like ancient signal fires, announcing
that the design in the deposition of
the ores and fuel is underStood. Other
furnaces ;will rapidly rise up and an-
swer'vbis ,signal, until the wide valley
flanking lid) Coal 'Field willglitter.
with the fires of furnacei dotted along
its,longth, and resound with the din of
an industry 'so long neglected and re-
strained.

JOHN FULTON., •
Reaident Etigineer

Saxton, Jan. 25, 1870.

The Alaska Herald is sold by AgapiusIloncherenko; the publisher, fur throe raxos•chi per annum.
The LandOn' Spa:id/or compliments the

American senate by saying that it "seems
to have a prejudice in favor of honesty."'

The Wain-Mild Whig fears the new Chi-
nese laborers won't spend touch money, they
not possessing the negroes' love for circuses.

The New Orleans pickpockets send up a
host of India rubber tuilloone, and while the
crowd gases hem enward, go through their
pockets.

Alexander Stevens says that I,,ineoln's
first inaugural address is, next to Jefferson's
the finest.composition of the kind ever writ-
ten.

The Wyoming delegate to Congress, in or-
der to carry out the female suffrage laws of
his territory, intends to eend a young lady
cadet to West Point.

A fashionable clergyman in Chicagn warns
the sinners of his congregation, that if they
don't repent they will go to the "plats• of
eternal uneasiness•"

Mrs. Esther Morris. Justice of the Peace,
hi Wyoming, on her first court day, wore a
calico gown, worsted breakfast shawl, green
hair ribbons and green necktie.

Olive Logan says, there are two kinds offashionable "girl." One has thought beyond
her mere personal appearance, and the other
is fhshionable and yet has brains.

The last of Washington's field hands has
idied again ; tide time in_St. Louis. Of course

he was 105 years old and all his faculties un-
impaired.

The Washington Star describes General
Ames, Senator elect from Mississippi, as "a
boyish, handsomo•looking chap, with a nice
black mostache."

A drove of 485 turkeys passed through
Baltimore last week. They had come all the
way from Ohio on fuot, and' were bound to
Connecticut.

The walls of Sebastopol have been cow
pletely restored, and upward of three hun—-
dred houses built in place of those destroyed
by the bombardment.

TREACHSRY.—There cannot: be a
greater• treachery the first to raise a
confidence stud ton deceive it.--
Spectato/4.,

LAD.—On Saturday morn-
ing a week ago, about twenty min
utes past nine o'clock, one and a half
miles west of Altoona, as the •Pacific
Express going west, was rounding a
curve on the mountain side at a rapid
rate, a deep precipice on one side and
high impending -reeks on the other, a
wee lad was seen ahead waving his-
hat and tossing his little arms aloft.—
The train was stopped within a fold
feet of a muss of rock and dirt upon the
track sufficient to have thrown pas-
sengers, engineer and cars over the
pi-v.01)4.U; l'ho -lad, whose name ie
Willie Kahn°, not ten, years old; had
seen the NI and hastened to signal
the approaching train. •

The cOmpariy 'cannot do less than
prOvlde for the educhtion of this boy,
and give"him a start itilife

Now York is at present regaled With the
history ofa deputy sheriff sent from the city
with four convicts to Sing Sing, the •whole
party getting dead drunk on the excursion,
and the police, who finally took charge of
them putting them all in jail together.

The Sheriff of Richmond, Va., has levied
on all the fire apparatus of that city, and ad-
vertises them for sole at auction, to satisfy
executions in his hands in favor of parties
whose liquor was destroyed in 1865, on the
evacuation ofthe city.

At Fall River, Mass., on Sunday, during
the blessing of the corner stone of an unfin-
ished Catholic church, the Hour gave way and
250 persona were preoiptated a distance of
12 feet into the collar. Ten or twelve per-
sons had limbs broken.

At St. John, Now Brunswick, on Friday
morning, a portion of the bottom of the har-
bor sunk with a rumbling noise, and where
there was a beach at low tido, is now a depth
of twenty feet of water. The phenomenon
occurred at the commencement ofthe storm.
Several whar es,.w erc„flesVey ed.

Ladies have always heen,aredited with a
knack of doing things'et the right moment,
and a young American girl now visiting Par-
is is evidently nowise behind the majority of
her sex. While skatitig recently at the Bois
de Boulogne, she managed to slip and fall
while the Prince Imperial was dashing past.
His Imperial Highnese graciously picked up
the beauty in distress.

A Boston paper says : have a groat
hope of a wicked man ; slender hope of a
mean one. A wicked man may be convert-
ed and become a pre-eminent saint. A mean
man ought to be converted six or seven times
one right after the other, to give a fair start
and put him on an equality with a bold,
wicked man ?"

The House Committee on Indian Affairs
have finished their bill reorganizing the sys-
tem of governing the Indians. It divides the
Indian Territory into four districts, with a
general superintendent for each, and one
agent for oneor more tribes, under the charge
of the superintendent. Indian treaties are
abolished. The bill is approved by the Sec-
retary of the Interior, and Indian Commis-
sioner Parker.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
UNTINGD ON, P.EXAT'A

JOHN S. MILLER, Propr:otor.
April 0: 1570.

INTERNAL REVENUE.
.42L3P3P2M.A...X.5c5.

U. S. ASSESSOR'S OFFICE,
17th District, l'enn'a

IluNtnoncox, Apt 2d, 1570. .1
Notice is hereby given that the annual Mrs, vntuations

nud ennineratious made and taken by time Assktant As-
session of said Dodriet, including' axes on incomes for
the year MLA taxvs no Carriages, Ibllkird 'rubles, Plato
and llatches, xs ul the first day of 'larch, Dan, nod q.t.
cod taxes assessed for one year from the first day or loay
Wid, in pursuntice of the Internal Revenue Laws of the
United Stares, nmy now be ea athai3Onicesof the
Assessor or Assistant :1/1408.11H In said District. '

And notice in hereby given that Appeals from the pro.
ceedings of said Assistant Assessor will bo receiled and
&telt/Hued at lite Office of the undersigned in IiVAT-
IMIDuN on MONDA Y, DlOlBOl day of APRIL., 1870, foral any time previous thereto.

All nppenis alerequired to be In writing. and must
specify the pimentos causo, matter, or tilllig respecting
unfelt itdecision is requested, and else the grotind ur
principle of on or or complaint.

J. SEIVI4I..f, STKWART.
0, 1170.21. Assessur,l7sl District Penn's.

$OOO A YEAR & EXPENSES
le4 10 agents tosell the celtbrated WILSON SEWINOMACIII NIS The beet machine in the world. Stitch
alike on both sidei. ONE 3lkeulao wanner Mom.Y. ForAntherpot ticulars adduce 25 N. Otla street. Philadelphia
Pa. uall3ollan

TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed propo.als will be reednil by the School

Inlaid of Brady toouship, np to ten o'clock on SATUR-
DAY, the 01k el A PRI Is, 1870, for Ike eiecrion ofa two-
story Brick School house, 23 by 36 foot, in 71111 Creek.

Pities anti specilicatlons Cu, be seen by canto.*"on
UEURRE EBY, Secretary, Mill Creek,

inL3O or C. WAKEFIELD, Airy Dale.

rro CONTRACTORS.'
A, Sealed pi oposals 'is ill be received by the School
Buoid of Mt. Union Dist, let tip to ono o'clock. APRIL
20, 1876, for the erection ofa two story School House, 43
feet by 30 foci, to be cithet frame or brick, as the Board,
Hwy decormine after receiving bids. • z ;• Planandrspecilictitions con -eeis calling on tileSecretary. J. A. J.P04T1.ET11.,1. -

MILLER, Pies% &cretin yAlt.Union, Match 30-21 •

CHANGE OF PROPRIE'fORS. -
oaring pnrchased tho Junkta Steam Mill, formally

MN nod by J.K. McCallan, Erq.. namo now changed to ,

TVARRIOR RIDGE MILLS,
We nro prepared to furul,b Flourand Need ofall kinds

at losse,t market prices.
Huntingdon Match 30.3t. lIENRY CO. ,

•

TAKE NOTICE.. .The utalcreigned, lota Admintetrator of DAVID
WOAD F.deceased. has In fill pn6e3sioll Ohio watches,supposed to ho customers' matches, left for repairs at thestore of McOabo,ln thriplnce,and found at tho time
of hilitkath. nay aro &scram'. more particularly asfollows

I open-faced Mires watch, eseapentenl, no guard, old
check, 40; 1 open-faced silver watch, escapement, viithchain, no check Or name; 1open-faced silver match, es-
capement, no goon), new check, 60; open.faced silt er
match, no guard. no name, new check, 51 ; 1 open-faced
sliver,melt, no guard, no name, new check, 65 ;1 open.
laced silver Meath, no guard, no name, new check, 52 ; 1
open-faced silver metal), steel chain. John Hance, mimed,
i oxide of case ; 1 small hunting coon I,IIIC/I, no gonad, 110
Mimeo old check 14 1 large bunting ca. watch, no
gourd. us name, new check, 49.

Ownersof the above watches, or poisons interested
mfel please call at my office in Huntingdon, claim prop-
erty, pay charges thereon and take itaway within four
Meeksfrom April let 1670, otherwise it Mill be disposed
of by sale. H. ALLEN LOVELL,

Jhuch 30-ft Late Adm'r of David McCabe.

NEW !

NEAT ! !

NOVEL !!!

GEO. F. MARSH
Merchant Tailor,.

Has juet received

HIS USUAL LARGE STOCK
OP

SPRING and SUMMER GOODS,
OP ALL

QUALITIES, •

SHADE'S,
AND COLORS.

Second elorg ofRead's new Building.

GEO. F. MARSH.
lluhtiogdon, March 30

era COUNTRY DEALERS can
buy CLOTHING from mo In Huntingdon at
WHOLESALE as chatty an thoy eau in the

as I hare n wholosaldetoro in Philadolphiti.
H. ROMAN.

mSubseriho for the GZOBE

"GOOD BOOKS FOR ALL!"
"BOOKS 11'BICH ARE BOOKS."

Here Is a list of such Works as should he found in ev-
ery Library—within the reach of every reader—Works
to entertain'Instruct and improve the mind. Copies
11ill be bent by return post, on receipt of price.
Kele PhyStOgitantg l or, Signs of Character,

on maulfeeted through Temperament and External
Forms. and especially in the, -Human Face Divine."—
With more than Ono Moorland Illasnations. By S. R.
WELL. Price in ouu 121ele volume, 760 pages , hand-
somely bound, $3

Man, in Genesis and in Geology or, the Bi-
blical account of Creation, tested by kientific
Theories ot his Origin and antiquity. By Joseph P.
Thompson, DD., I.L.U. One vol., 12m0. $1

Wedlock; or, the Right Relations of the Sex-
es. Disclosing tbe Lowe of Conjugal selection

'
and

shoe Jog echo may and who may nut Marry. per both
.oexce. Ey SP. Walls $lOO-
- to Read Character. A new Illuscrated

Handbook of Phrenology and Physiognomy, for etn-
dents and examiners. with a Chart for recording the
vizor of the Jilt,-rent organs of the brain, In the Mine-
alien olCharacter, with upwards 01170 engravings.—
Muslin, $1 25

Education; Its elementary Principles found-
s.] on the nature of num. 117 J O Spurzliehn, 51 D.
Willi on Appendix, containing the Temperaments add
a brief anal) nis of the Faculties. illustrated. $ll.O

Family'Physician. A ready Prescriber and
Hygienic Adviser. ;With rant, nee to the Nature,
Causes, Prevnn lion, and Treatment of Diseases, Acci-
dents, and casualties of every kind. With a Glossary
and copious Index. By Joel Sliew, M,D. iumiu.,o

Food and Diet. With Observations on the
Dietical regimen, suited for disordered states of the di-
gustire organs, turd au account of the Dietaries of some
of the principal Metropolitan and other establishments
for paupers, inn/dies, criminals, children,the sick, dtc.
By Jonathan Pereira, 31 D., P It S., null LS. Edited
by Charles ALee,.3l D. $1 75

Hand-Boot:for Home Improvement ; compri-I
sing, "now to WIlie," How to Talk," -noir to lie-
bare," and “How to Do Business," In one vol. _.s2 25

Constitution ofMan. Considered in relation
toexternal objects. By Gunge Combo The only au-
thorized American edition. With twenty engravings
and a portrait of the author. 51usliu, $1 75

Moral Philosophy. By George Combo. Or
the duties of man considered in his Individual, Domes-
tic nod Social capacities. Reprinted item the Edin-
burgh ed., mall theauthor's latest corrections. $1 76

Mental Science. Lectures on, according to
the Philosophy of Phrenology. Delivered before the
Anthropological Society. By Rut.0 0 Weaver. $1 50

Management ofInfancy. Physiological and
Moue Tieatinent, By Andrew C01111.4 04 31D, A Book
for Moth..rs. Muslin ,$1 10

Benny. •An Illustrated Poem. By - Annie
Chambers Eutchurn. Published in the elegant style of
Enoch Arden. A beautiful present. slsu

.2Eso-p's" Fables. The People's Pictori salIleautifolPy illustrated witlinCarlysixty ;lira-
rings. Cloth, gilt, beveled boards. Duly $1

Pope's Essay on Man. With Notes. Beau-
tautly illustrated. Cloth, gilt,beveled boards, $1

Natura/ Lams of Man. A. Philosophical
Catechism By J 13purzheim, 51 IL- Muslin,

Fruit Culturefor the Million. A Hand-book.
Being a Guide to the cultivation and management of
Vault tom. Descriptions of the best varieties.' $1
Inclose theamount in a registered letter,or Ina P. 0.

Order, fur one or fur all the above, and address S. R.
WELLS, Publisher, 351 Broadway, Now York. Agents
Wanted. While

CO
To TUE

RED FRONT
GROCIERY.

3EiC1030.. "IMMO lESMSEI9V

SYRUPS,. , CRACKERS,

MOLASSES, ' CONFECTIONERY, •

SUGARS, QUEENSWARE,

COFFEES, GLASSWARE,

TEAS, STONEWARE,

NEAT,

&C, &C., &C., &C.,

CHEAP. . •

PUMPS! PUMPS!! PUMPS!!!
11 111.ATCIILEY'S
CucUMber Wood Pumps!

The Best and cheapest Vamps made!
Purab!e, Rollublo, Accurate and iPerteet, and.gi yo no

Unite to the water.

Thry aro adapted
depth of welL up to
WATER very easily
oliocan put then] up
pair, and %%hen pot
rectiono." they ar,et
SATIBTACTIOX.

..r deans or any
5 feet, and Til ROW
nd ottddly. Any
flu keep them Inre.
tp according to 'Ti-
en' te glee PERFECT

Atli FOB BLATCHLEV'S •

CUCUMBER WOOD PUMPS.
to_ Et ery Pumpsold by mo or my authorized ngenie,

gumunteed genuine. •
CHARLES H. TILATCLILEY,

Manuritcturer.
624 and 626 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THEY ASK WHO DOES THIS?
`IIE undorsigtiod would respectfully
inform the ci tiz.•ne of the town and country that

theyare prepared to

19212=1

-

REPAIR' WALLS, WHITEN CEILINGS,
and GANG Plain and Ornamental PAPER in the best
etyle. Also, to furnish material and do PLASTERING
at tho shortest notice and on moderate terms.

noffultful for ifst patronage thy °elicit a coat'
once of the saute.

T. a. STRICKLER & CO.
Huntingdon, 31arcla 3).3m

Ana ST. CARPET wAttiatousg;
832 ARCH STREET,

BELOW NINTH STREET, PIIILADELPIIIA

Thfi Old Established Stand!
Receiving for the Sring Trade a large stool; of tho New

Styles of

CARPETING-S,
Duichased at the LowePt GOLD RATES, and wilt be sold
at a great re.lnct ion from last season's [prices.

ENO LISII BRUSSELS ut $l5O, and all other goods In
proportion.

JOSEPH BLACKWOOD,
3100- tin 632 Arch Stteet,

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES
GILT GOLD SHADES, •

MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEY'S FIXTURES,
TAPE, CORD AIW TASSALS

LL ASiol.a3u.:Ni

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of HENRY STA Ili, dee'd.J

Letters of administration upon the estate of theory
Stair, late of Dmree .towusinp, deceased, havi ng been
granted to the undersigned, nil persons indebted to the
estate will make immediate pe ment, and those haring
claims xlll present them for settletnent.

ALEXANDER STAIR,
West tap., M.1123* Administrator.

ENVELOPIIS-By tko box, pack, or leas quantity, for ante at
LBWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

tar For- neat JOB PRINTING; call at
the "GLOBE Jan. PRINTING Orttrue," at Gun
tingdon, Pa. -

WM. LEWIS, Dealei:in Books, Sta
tionery and Musical anetruments, corpur oE the

diamond.

GREAT BARGAINS
Cunninghani& Cannon's,
cdiriet of RAllr9o.dit'dMop. tgomery, eta.

,•„ _

!,13IINTINGDON;

BEM

Nv.r, would calf .spc. Oaf uttuntiql%•te
llaa claw, afdval of CHOICE AN.DBEAUTiIfiILGOODS, which are offered at • '

Te ptingPrices,
eated;ting of Beautiful Silka of all ehadee, all woe

foidirrf Idalattgaei Arnllra, Maims, a moat
kreetjful line of doe Cambrice, Barred Musline;
soaks, Gingbaraijand Bliambi.4B:

ALSO, a full Ilno of Dumootic Goods, such u

HEAVY BLEACHED MUSLIN;.
Flaylrorro ilualtp, 40 inches atde, Bleached Etto'llet
from 3a to 24 yards wide, keutucky Jeans, /anima,
Cassimore, J:c„ . -

Our stock of SHOES excels anythang of thekind thfic=
aide of Philadelphia.

ALSO,a largo Rad well !electe4atock
able for the seagull

CARPETS.
We mako a specialty of tile article, aid hale et krind.

a very lino assortment of
ME

DESIRABLE: PATTERNS;
which will he sold lower khan CAN lit sold by any Other'
honeaulsido of piut.aelpilitt.' ire.hl;,ie
la rzo stock or

ViSH AND BALT
wink!, we aro eetnng ♦ory• low

1111111111
order tobe:convinced thatour; le the itatelo'buy,

call and (standuo our goods and•prices.

Wo bike plennuro iu,shoning our goods, emu IL you der
not wish to buy. No youwill please call end ge't pnittedi

CUNNINGHAPiI&CARMOIL
Oct. 28, 1808—tt

MILL FOR SALE.
_.THE subscriber offers his new Grist'A Mill and Mill House, situated in West

:Md.:Mill is eituateri in tho heart of lihavor'it-CrlailaValley;"goo.1 grain country; NO.. good niistoult 'and an
within nix mites of the Poona. railroad. •-•-

Forfurther particulars write or fink - • •
IIINIIYLIGHTNER,..-

5022 Koff 511118, Hunt...0.,

W,-N LOTS FOR:SALE.
. IN WEST HUNTINGDON

Thiy Lute Dom first Miinds .t

$2OO
Purahag...re:dallying 'to•bidid cat -Vire 'he

term. ae to IlltYlltOntO. Now la the time to loved.. At.ply to ' [jygitli A: ALLISON "MILLEti;.

READ AND BE POSTED.!_:
TO THE IVEIYL Y 121A10.141:

AND !ALL IN WANT OF
.0

. Furniture ac.
TILE undersigned would respectfully.
J, announce that he manufactures_ and keeps , fonatantly

on !Janda large and spieuditrassektmehtOf -

AND UII EABEAST TABLES, - -,•

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS
- • t WAB LI AND CANDLE STANBS

Windsor and cane sent chairs. Mild:maids:gilt and rpm-
wood moulding for.mlrror add pietukiframes, and a vari-
ety °rarticles nut mentioned, at prices that cannotfail to
begsatisreetory.

oleo agent for.tho,-well known Bailey i •Pecatip•
patent spring Bed Bottom., •

Tlip public ate invited to call and examine his etoik,
before purchasing elsowherc.

Work andsales room on 11111 street, near Braith, one-
door west of Yenter's store. •-• •

JAMES ItIGQINS
Iltuitindon, Aug.1,1866

Tomaargam-,1
J. Nr:'-Vill'E; =I

- - •
Manufacturer, and Dealer in

3EI "t.T Wri "JD Irjr 3111,
Respectfully invitee the attention of the Public to his
stand on Hill et., litktingdon, falba rcurolUeorgeW
Swartz, Watchand Jewelry store, where he manufacturers
and keeps all kinds of Furnitureat reiluced"ptices. Per-
sons wiebing to purchase, will do well togive him a can.

Berth lug of all kinds attended tat,woraigely andisharies
renaornible.

Also, Undertaking carnfeik oq are Coatis wade is
nay style doeired, at slicirt &Aloe. • ;

-

The subscriber hues
AIND ELEGANT oz.orse

end is proposed toattend Funetale at any place In hewn
or country. J.AI. WISE.

Huntingdon,May 9, 18664(

17..- 117TreipEnt, U.'l4
DAVID

xh e Union Bank of Huntingdon.
Mato John Vore k Co,)

HUNTINGDON, PA
CAPITAL, paid up, $50,0(Kt%
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers awl others.

lihmwl Intmeet allowed on time Deposits., All kinds f -
Securities, bought and sold for the-usual coimniesion.—

Collections made on all points. Drafts onall parts of
Europesupplied at the usualrates.

Parsons depositing Bold and Silver Will Melee then same return with Interest. Too partners are indiyid
rally liable to the, extent of their whole property for alfsDeposits..

The twill o'shed business of the late firm of John BeieCo. will ne completed by The Colon Bank of linntingdony2:!„..n.11 tf C. C.NORTH, enabler.;

NEW LEATHER. ROUSE.
riluE FIRM OF LEAS 86 MQVITTY:,

have leased the large five etory LeatlierMoubo,noun James NA
N0.432, NORTH THIRD.STISHET,..P.HILATiELRLITA,

And Intend doing a Hide and Leetlyer.ComnilesignBradnese.
Their eons D. P. LEAS, and T. ExeyITTY, aro there,

and authorized to carry on the business for tfuna—astheyare young men, of ,good,,rnoral character, and fine
business qualiticatilins. They Roach Ow 'Patronage, of
their brother Tanners in the cpuuty and elseWhore.gyy-They still will continue to keep a good, assortment
of Spanish and Slaughter Solo Leather on hands, at their
Tannery,near Three Springs,. IluntingdoiaCounty, Pa.

urar34i. LEAS 8 IiIoV,ITTT,.

BLANK -ZOOMS,
OF UTUOOI3 eine, for sale.atL $117.1.57.74001 C NDBTATIONELY EMI? A

Package Teas, the beet and cheapest, 86
•Rect 11'04 Grocery.,


